May success follow you and may your memories be enshrined in the hallowed portals of OPJMS.

"Believe in yourself and all that you are. Know that there is something inside you that is greater than any obstacle".

You have been a batch, which will be remembered for a long time. Your enthusiasm in participating in the cultural activities, your helpful attitude towards your juniors and your academic merit are forces to be reckoned with.

It was a great pleasure to be your class teacher. I enjoyed meeting such a lovely batch of students when Srishti Singh was elected as a Junior School Prefect of Red House to shoulder the responsibilities. Our shining mathematician, Shrey commendably paved the way to glorious heights by achieving II Rank in Sudoku competition. Rhythm added another feather to the cap by grabbing 2nd position in the skating competition held at Sonipat, Haryana. Continuing with the same grace, Anant made a place for himself among the 10 students in the Cyber Olympiad.

A best gift a student can gift to his teacher is his good performance. Students, you have outshined our school with your achievements and I wish you all the best for your future. My budding stars fondly contributed on the theme “Global Warming” through the Special Assembly presented by the class. The message of keeping our “Planet Green” was conveyed through a skit and dance. It was a memorable experience for all of us. On cultural front, Kunal, Harshvardhan, Sanjog were part of school band. In Music competition, the students of class V B sang a beautiful song “Ye Desh Hai Veer Jawano Ka”, which was well appreciated by all. Anant, Dhruv, Srishti, Surmai, Rhythm, Aastha, Bhavya, Sweety were well known for their melodious voice. Heena and Twinkle participated in various dance events.

You have been a true inspiration to us, your juniors. I wish you all the luck. Your batch has been the wonderful. Every teacher and every student will remember you for your invaluable contribution to the renown of this school. Your infectious spirit and great camaraderie with us will be sorely missed. I wish you did not have to go. I wish you all the best.

Harsh and Heena made us proud at Sports Day. Harsh and Heena stood 2nd in 400 m race and long jump respectively. The budding Tennis Player Dev and Vinayak got 2nd and 4th position respectively in TT competition. Vinayak of Green House stood first and Bhavya, Chetan, Harsh and Mukul of Yellow House stood third in Inter House Cricket Competition. In football, Dev and Sahil of Orange House stood second and Mukul of Yellow House stood third. The glory didn’t end here, when Srishti of Red House and Sanya and Twinkle of Orange House bagged First and Second position respectively in Inter House Hockey Competition. Among boys, Harsh, Chetan and Mukul of Yellow house stood First and Sahil and Rahul of Orange house stood Second.

I wish that you achieve greater heights in your career prospects. I will always be there for your guidance. Good wishes for your higher education. May GOD bless you to achieve your dreams and fulfill your ambitions.

I just want to say that it was a lovely experience being your class teacher. I wish you all the best so that you experience a proud name for yourself.

"Don’t live down to expectations. Go out there and do something remarkable."

-Renu Sharma
(Class teacher V-B)